
Oakland City Council Questionnaire 

 

GREEN PARTY OF ALAMEDA COUNTY 

2020 ENDORSEMENT DECISION 

 

Please email your responses to:  greenvoterguide@lists.riseup.net   In the subject 
line, please include the name of the office you are running for.  Finally, please send your 
responses as text in the body of your email, as our list does not handle attachments 
very well. 
 

Name: Marchon Tatmon  

Address: 2109 101
st
 Ave Oakland CA 94509 

Mailing Address: Po Box 11568 Oakland CA 94611 

Phone: 510.463.4282 

Email: VoteMarchon@gmail.com 

Website: VoteMarchon.com 

Current occupation: Government Affairs Manager 

  

Note: You may respond to any question with a link to your website or other posted positions.  

Answers need not be exhaustive; the goal is to let you make yourself clear on the issues facing 

the city.  

For the yes/no questions, please answer "yes" or "no" and if you wish to add to your answer, feel 

free to do so.  

  

1. Motivation -- Why did you choose to run for City office? If you are running against an 

incumbent, what are your main dissatisfactions and differences with him or her?  

I remember walking down East 14th (International Blvd) in D7 and seeing the businesses 

shutting down, friends being gunned down, addicts turning up on every corner, and it 

seemed many people were being neglected. I'm running to restore the vibrancy in 

Oakland. This means building to bring people back, welcome new people in, and create 

businesses that lure people to spend money in Oakland. I want Oakland to thrive, and my 

motivation stems from the pain and suffering I've watched in Oakland. I remember when 

residents could find work to make a living, and when that become impossible, the decline 

of Oakland was inevitable. Two opportunities in general made my dream- concrete; when 

I was 17 years old I had the opportunity to attend a 10 day trip while in high school called 

mailto:greenvoterguide@lists.riseup.net


"Sojourn to the Past" this trip allowed me to follow the exact route of the civil rights 

movement in which we flew in from the Bay Area to Washington DC, in DC we went to 

the Lincoln memorial in did the Martin Luther King "I had a Dream" speech, visited the 

Arlington National cemetery in JFK gravesite; after, we flew in to Atlanta and bussed it 

all the way through the South. This trip made me realize the importance of getting 

involved. Later that year I was afforded another opportunity, of being accepted into the 

Legal Fellowship program at Berkeley Law, and given the opportunity to work with 

Councilman Larry Reid of Oakland 7th District. This was the start of my vision to restore 

the city not only D7 and bring in sound sustainable economic development that allows 

our city to grow and prosper and become a top-rated city on a global scale. I will move 

D7 onward. 

2. Program and Priorities -- Elected office provides the opportunity to lead by placing new 

ideas on the agenda for consideration and development. What are some specific ideas you 

intend to pursue if elected? What do you believe are the main priorities for the City?  

To house every homeless, utilizing wrap around services, homeless agencies, churches, 

and emergency funding(even if I have to raise it) to heal and house the homeless. I 

already did this as the Manager of the Emergency Winter warming shelter at Christ 

church in Alameda in which we provided over 1,000 beds when I was the Outreach 

Manager for Building Future. I will also create programs to stabilize housing for the 

working poor and middle class who just can't afford this super high rent in the "new 

Oakland". I want to retrain every officer that operates in the city of Oakland around 

community policing and restorative justice to ensure our community is safe from the 

police and the police are active members serving its citizens and not simply chasing 

quotas, racial stereotypes, following abusive practices. I will build a Hegenberger Tourist 

Zone (HTZ) that will promote roughly 300 businesses to attract people from around the 

world to stay, play, and enjoy the city of Oakland. The HTZ will be open 24 hours a day, 

have a direct tram from the Airport, check bags for free, and encourage tourist to enjoy 

Oakland and spend money in Oakland. We lose business to San Francisco, Napa, 

Fremont, San Jose, and other cities regularly because there is not a truly safe place to 

hang out for long hours, spend money, and enjoy yourself with friends and family. HTZ 

will have private security( not to have any trouble with OPD), a daycare, and multiple 

villages such as: Little New Orleans, Little Oaksterdam, Taste of Oakland, Mom & Pops, 

Kids Zone, Canal and more. My vision is to build Oakland, and give everyone an 

opportunity to invest as individuals a residual income off the development that can be 

passed down for generations. Cooperative Development.  

  

3. Qualifications -- Please give a brief summary of your background and qualifications for 

the office of City. If you are a current City Government elected official, what issues can 

you point to in your time as an elected official that have had a positive impact?  

Throughout my professional career I worked at all levels and answer to every level of 

management, political officials, businesses and the public and is very comfortable with 



public speaking and coordinating community outreach programs. As a Life Insurance 

agent for over 8 years, my first responsibility was respecting the fact that I was setting up 

and binding legal contracts. Also with the duty of my job I was responsible for reviewing 

contracts from other companies and interpreting them, field underwriter, soliciting for 

new opportunities, setting up benefits and staying in compliance as it relates to file 

keeping and established guidelines.  It was my responsibility to stay within guidelines of 

my License issue through the State of California. Therefore, researching new laws and 

staying updated with all the changes and learning new techniques in order to be more 

efficient and effective. Some of my duties included assessments and analyses, reviewing 

legal contracts, was often lead, coordinated and manages issues and activities; negotiated 

salaries, recruited, writing reports and recommendations, developed strategies and 

conducted statistical analyses to provides accurate and useful information for decision 

making, sold insurance and investment vehicles. 

Overall, and for almost 20 years, I worked to lift up community, including 9 years as a 

volunteer at the Ira Jenkins/Brookfield Recreational Center in East Oakland. As an 

administrator with Building Futures in the East Bay, I housed nearly 200 homeless 

families in the past 4 years and fed 1,000's. I speared headed the Homeless housing 

resource center in Alameda and was the manager of the Emergency winter warming 

shelter in which a 1,000 beds were provided in the winter months with a operation budget 

of over a million. I'm a certified domestic violence counselor and serves as a 

commissioner on the City of Oakland's Budget Commission. Currently I work as an 

advocate for unhoused and underserved people in the SF/Marin County Food Bank's as a 

Government Affairs Manager and the Policy and Advocacy division. In this position I 

build, grow and create relationships with our elected officials at every level of 

government in order to push for the creation of equitable policy.  I write policy briefs, 

policy recommendation, help craft policy and lobby. I developed our digital advocacy 

plan, or advocacy website landing page, implemented our policy agenda, and built on our 

relationship with County, State and Elected officials. I also launched the emergency food 

pantry program at the beginning of the pandemic in the Bay View district in San 

Francisco.   I also manage a group of employees and volunteers.  

4. Local groups -- Are you affiliated with any of the active Oakland groups such as TOLA, 

Make Oakland Better Now, Black Organizing Project, Block by Block, Wellstone 

Democratic Renewal Club, GO Public Schools, Faith in Action (was OCO), Oakland is 

not for Sale, Action 2020, REACH, or any other? Describe your involvement and why 

you feel this group is worthy of your support.  

No but I will love to get involved with these specific groups.  

  

5. Local activities -- Other than local politics, are you involved in any other Oakland based 

community activities that you would like to share with us? This can range from 

volunteering in your school to being in your church baseball league.  



I house families, specifically women and children who are homeless and create policy 

that help families with food insecurity. I'm also a board member for Adamika Village that 

stride to end homicide and human trafficking. I also sit on the budget commission for the 

City of Oakland as a commissioner. Other than that I spend time with my 2 kids and my 

wife. 

6. Budget -- If you were on the Council for the next budget, how would you act differently 

from the council members dealing with the budget in 2020? How much additional 

revenue should the City aim to take in, and how would you generate it? 

The Hegenberger Tourist Zone, and opening a public cooperative bank for the Cannabis 

Industry in Oakland that alleviates their taxes for a return of 5% investment of every 

dollar in the bank for community based programs that school students in school, house 

homeless, and provide micro-loans and grants to new businesses in Oakland for 

historically disadvantaged people in Oakland. This will be money utilized outside the 

budget in accordance with the mission of the public bank. I will also prioritize housing 

for the homeless, and the almost homeless and raise private money if I have too to cover 

the bill. The Budget will be a reflection of the people's voice in Oakland, taking care of 

the needs that make everyone feel safe and grow prosperous. 

7. Youth -- What would your priorities for youth be for Oakland government and how 

would they be implemented and paid for? 

See question six. In addition, I will invite businesses to take on more student interns from 

Oakland and teach and place them on a path of success learning and sharing new ideas 

for the tech world, and the many fantastic businesses we all enjoy and love in Oakland. I 

want students to learn entrepreneurship. 

8. Police -- Describe the current relationship between Oakland residents and the OPD? Do 

you suggest any changes? Do you support diverting people from prosecution if they 

participate in a restorative justice program?  

Oakland residents and Oakland PD have a very strained relationship that must be 

amended by any means necessary. I do support diversion programs for people who 

participate in restorative justice programs and support the change in the use of force 

policy.  

9. Do you support a strong, civilian, police commission?  

Yes, I also feel the police commission needs to have independence, a budget, and 

community control. The years of mistrust, systemic racism, implicit bias, and hurt caused 

by years of over-policing instead of community policing, this commission and its 

independence is vital.   

10. Do you support shifting budgets away from the police force to deal with certain problems 

in a civilian manner?  (problems involving truancy, mental health, family court, etc.) 



Yes 

 

This is one form of defunding the police.  Are you in favor or opposed, or do you have 

another option that you support?   

I'm in favor and have been on record stating my stance publically. I feel the money 

rerouted from OPD budget could be used in many ways, i.e., wrap-around services, 

caseworkers, restorative justice, housing, job programs for formerly incarcerated, and 

crime prevention.  

  

11. Coal In Oakland – The Green Party asks this question on behalf of No Coal in Oakland 

(www.nocoalinoakland.info):  

         Regarding the proposed shipping terminal next to the Bay Bridge Toll Plaza, how 

do you think the conflict over whether or not to ship coal through the terminal should be 

resolved?     

This is non-negotiable for me. No coal in Oakland, store in Oakland, trained through 

Oakland, and shipped from Oakland.  

  

12. What are your plans to fix the Oakland municipal ID card?  How can we support this ID 

system so that it will be accepted by the local police, local schools, and be usable to cash 

a check?   

When I worked for Building Futures- Oakland family front door, homeless to the housing 

program, we shared the 6
th

 floor at City Hall Plaza in the 250 building with the municipal 

ID card program office and administrators.  

1. Just like all other departments in Oakland during this pandemic, the city needs to 

focus on ways to get personnel, even third parties, the ability to work remotely or 

virtually.  

2. We must create a proactive plan, as opposed to a reactive response. The program 

has plenty of potentials, and great in theory, especially to help our undocumented 

neighbors. However, to help with the overall program, we need to make a 

California card- cards' administers by cities to make the program Statewide 

acceptable.  

  



13. Development Projects - Financial and real estate interests currently play a controlling role 

in shaping Oakland development projects. What are your thoughts and views about 

holding the developers accountable to the city's zoning, code, and permit regulations?  

New housing development should always include affordable housing to balance out the 

experience market-rate housing, and zoning must be changed to build and encourage 

more affordable housing. I want to see the development that brings income to the 

residents of Oakland and will support policies that give every individual the opportunity 

to invest in new projects even if it is just $500, order to receive a quarterly dividend and 

annual profit share. This will also serve as a way to show if the community approves a 

project based on how many people choose to invest, we could then use this as a 

measuring stick on what companies are welcome and which ones are not. I want to be 

creative in making Oakland prosperous and the Hegenberger Tourist Zone is a happy 

medium where residents, mom and pop shop owners, and developers can work together. I 

will hold developers to a higher standard. 

  

14. Housing & Gentrification -- Increasing rents, dislocation, and gentrification have been in 

the news. What policies do you advocate to assure that Oakland tenants are protected and 

that Oakland remains an economically and racially diverse city?  

This is a 5 step program: 

1. Build more affordable housing immediately.  

2. To keep people, especially people of color (POC)  in their homes, most importantly, 

we must create a path to homeownership. This means having financial resources 

available, keeping corporate and community investors for benefit of community. 

3. We also must continue to stop the practice of redlining. 

4. In regards to renting: Prices must be affordable, more subsidies must be allocated, 

and the city should have preventative resources available for those who might be one 

miss rent to being homeless. 

5. Bringing blacks and POC back to the city:  We must create a priority rental ordinance 

for those who were pushed out and priced out due to gentrification.     

15. Do you support allowing newer built buildings to be excluded from rent control, eviction 

control and other local tenants rights regulations? 

No. This does not protect tenants and public benefits.   

  

16. Environment -- What do you think the Oakland City government should be doing about 

the environment?  

 



Oakland should do everything in their power to protect our environment for our future 

generations. Ice caps are melting, and global warming is occurring, the rising sea levels 

are apparent-  Oakland needs to protect our environment at all cost. Especially protect us 

from pullition with air sensors and the most progressive policy to help in all the 

aforementioned goals.  

  

17. Public Banking – What is your current view of the proposed public bank for the City of 

Oakland?  

It's needed and could be a great community benefit not only to the residents but also, the 

legal marijuana business in Oakland. With reduced taxes, the growth of the industry, a 

bank will benefit this industry because it could allow for their cash deposits. The tax 

breaks could be significant for any business who deposits funds in the City public bank.  

  

18. Local Payday Lenders – Do you support the elimination of payday lenders?  If so, how?   

Oakland is awash with for-profit Check Cashing and PayDay Loan emporiums (a simple 

Google query on "Oakland Payday lenders" shows 20). These outfits provide emergency 

cash and other financial products to those who cannot obtain it otherwise - at 

outrageously high interest rates and/or extremely high fees. Professor Mehrsa Baradaran, 

in her book How the Other Half Banks, quotes the astounding statistic that unbanked 

families who must use these services spend on average over $2000 per household per 

year -- more than it spends on food. NALC.org: "Author makes the case for postal 

banking" http://tinyurl.com/h9e6a2p. 

19. Satisfaction of Residents -- How do you think the average resident feels about city 

government? How would you rate the satisfaction level?  

  Completely at disarray with lack of focus, and compassion. On a scale of 1-10, a 3. 

20. Accountability -- How do you propose making yourself accountable and accessible to the 

citizens of Oakland 

I will have weekly live discussions with residents as well as a weekly Mayor’s report. 

 

21. Governance -- What kind of relationship could you have with other office holders? Who 

do you see as a working majority on council and who can you work with? 

A professional, and cordial relationship and partnership  must be maintained at all times 

to get work done for the people. Period. I will try to work with everyone because I 

understand the bigger picture.  

http://tinyurl.com/h9e6a2p


  

22. Endorsements -- Who has endorsed you so far? Who do you expect to endorse you? Who 

are you endorsing, from statewide races all the way down ballot to local races? Include 

your #2 and 3 choices (if applicable) for your own race and note that this year the City 

races are Council seats, School Board seats and City Attorney.  

SEIU 1021 

Victor Aguliar Jr. - San Leandro City Councilman 

Oakland Rebels 

Damian Lillard 

Marshawn Lynch 

Our Oakland 

Oakland's Own 

Oakland Leadership Council 

Richard Ali – Owner of Level 13 and NKC night lounges 

  

23. Campaign Funding -- How much money do you currently have for this race? How much 

money do you plan to raise? Where will the money come from? Describe sources of 

financial contributions for your campaign that you would refuse to accept (if any). 

My campaign goal is 50-80,000. Because of the pandemic and my current role as a 

Government Affairs Manager, who lobby for community interest, I shifted my focus in 

March to address dire needs regarding COVID-19. I just re-launched my campaign July 

1st so I just started to fundraise. After talks with the community, they made it clear I 

needed to jump back in this race so we could have a voice. To note, I will not accept 

money from police unions and or affiliations.    

 

  

24. Checks, Balances, and Oversight -- How do you view the current relationship between 

the Council and Mayor? Any comments on the same question for the Auditor and City 

Attorney? Are there any changes you would propose to the city charter?  



I know all Council Member and Mayor and feel I could work with everyone. 

  

25. Money in elections. -- Does Oakland need campaign finance reform? If so, what kind? 

Do you support amending the Constitution to end corporate Constitutional rights and 

getting money out of politics? Have you Taken the Pledge to Amend 

(https://movetoamend.org/take-pledge-amend)?  

Yes, and they need full public financing. Yes 

  

    26. Anything Else? -- Is there anything else you would like us to know about you?  

  

    27. Please answer "Yes" or "No" to these questions, and follow with an explanation if you 

want to add one:  

a. Do you support raising the minimum wage to a living wage? Yes 

 

b. Do you support the California Peace Officers Bill of Rights? No 

 

c. Would you vote for using eminent domain to abate foreclosure crisis? Yes 

 

d. Do you support Ranked Choice Voting? Still conducting studies but in theory, Yes 

 

e. Would you support Proportional Representation? Yes 

 

f. Do you support Community Choice Aggregation?  Yes 

 

g. Would you vote to legalize, code and permit grey water systems? For certain scenarios but not 

all 



 

h. Do you support the continuation of Oakland's sanctuary city policy?  

Yes 

 

i. Do you support a change in the use of force policy of the Oakland Police 

Department? 

Yes 

 

 


